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Here you can find the menu of Sate Buntel Babi Asli in Surakarta. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Sate Buntel Babi

Asli:
login no debate! The sate buntel pig consists of a mateng pork base united dg buntelan (pack) fat sheet doll,
then sauce and burn with swab. Can I imagine? This pnyajian is removed from the puncture and served with

sauce, onion of red slices and bells. pork is also delicious, sweet and very sweet. the main thing is tasty. pray,
point. Your oiya broo here with friends who can eat pork right next to there is a buntel g... read more. What User

doesn't like about Sate Buntel Babi Asli:
The food was good and tasty. The serving time was soo long and boring place. And the price was another story,
it was too much expensive for that level of service read more. In Surakarta, traditional meals are prepared in the

kitchen of Sate Buntel Babi Asli with original Asian spices delicious, Especially fine juices are very popular
among the customers. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Sate Buntel Babi Asli. Anyone who
finds the normal and generally known meals too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and

try some unexpected combination of ingredients consume.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

So� drink�
JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NASI GORENG

SOUP

LAMB

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ONION

PORK MEAT

MEAT

COCONUT

TRAVEL
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